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9s v La Follette Again in Race 

To Split Progressive Vote" * 
Opens Campaign in Dakota
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Taft Managers Claim 123 Delegates Out of 142 Already 

Chosen—Roosevelt People Claim Nomination Would 
Be 10 to 1 Shot if People Were Allowed a Say— 
“Br’er Rabbit He Uy Low" Now the Attitude e# 
Democrats.

German Barque Pisagua Tore 
Great Hole in Side While 
Passengers Slept — Lascar 
Crew Panic-Stricken, But 
Officers Behaved Bravely, 
and Nearly All Were Rescued
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i JOHN REDMOND. WASHINGTON. March 16.—(Special)—The TWt-Rooseveftt 
tenee as ever, and neither combatant has 'broken «way from 41» eShdr Ss 
go after La Follette, who 1s «sain to. the ring.

The senator has announced Ms candidacy and etandn upon » 
which by the way does not lndtade «be recall at dedstone. Hte vMI Is 
North Dakota Is designed to hurt Roosevelt. One appeal made by Mb I* 
North Dakota Is based upon his unswerving opposition at all 
places to Canadian Reciprocity. There has peen some effort In the put 
to make capital for Roosevelt out of anti reciprocity sentiment in 
border states. But the Wisconsin Senator who never wabbled on the 
is now to foe reckoned with.

The Taft people are claiming IIS delegates to the National Convention 
out of 142 already chosen. This does not mean a, great deal toscanes a 
number of these delegates were selected before the Colonel's hat was thrown 
into the ring, and also because a number of them are from «he Southern 
States, and may be Influenced by money, as were the southern delegates 
In 1888 or by deals for future patronage. StlM the figures so far as they 
go look good to the White House. Nearly 900 delegates are yet to be 
selected and the big states like New York, Pennsylvania, Illinois sod Ohio 
have not spoken, but as already eald the figures look good to the WMfe 
House and the President's friends are saying that while Roosevelt 1s mak
ing the noise, Taft Is getting the votes.

Both candidates have big headquarters here and to New York city. H»s 
Roosevelt headquarters have a bank roll of $800,000. This fund Is said to 
be made up otf twelve contributions of 625,000 each, and the contributors 
Include George W. Perkins snd Frank A. Munsey. M-unsey with a string of 
magazines end dallies, may well get the worth of bis contribution, but why Is 
Perkins contributing?
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NEWHAVEN, Eng., March 16. — 

Four passengers and several sailors are 
believed to have -been drowned this ' 

morning as a result of a collision be 

tween the Peninsular and Oriental liner | 

Oceana and the German barque. Pis

agua off Beachy Head in the English 
Channel.

For some time the lives of the liner's 

41 passengers and of the 280 men of 
her crew were placed in Jeopardy. The 

courage of the officers and the speedy 
arrival of assistance, however, pre
vented a terrible catastrophe. j

Despite the fact that the life savers 

and officials at Eastbourne Insist that j . 

to passengers lost their lives, officials 

of the tine declare to-night that all of
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Irish Leader Tells Sunday 
World Readers the Goal 

of Home Rule is Al
most Reached.-I: 26.50 Va
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Failure of Conference Brings 
Great Britain to Realization 
of Serious Position—Freight 
and Passenger Services Cut 
Down—Homes of Non-Union 
Workers Raided by Strikers,

This in
; a.Lunch 

Room r" r
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3 to SJO i
IS$1 Historic Don Scene of Bitter 

,War -Between Starving
Gulls and Ducks — The 
Battling Birds Fail • an

i Easy Prey to Boys in
the Neighborhood,

m the passengers were landed in safety.

The line officials refused to say on 
iwhat they based their belief, while tne 
Eastbourne people told a thrilling tale ! 
of "how an overcrowded lifeboat was 
launched fro mthe steamer and after 
nvallowlnS in the trough of the sea was 

capsized by an enormous waye. The 
occupants of this boat were mostly wo

men.

Hot Touted 
Mai flu with 
Marmalade 
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LONDON. March 16.—The failure of 
the conferences between the striking 
British miners and the coal owners, 
which have been proceeding for several 
days, under the presidency of Premier 
Asquith, to reach a settlement of the 
coal strike, has brought Great Britain 
to the realization of the serious posi
tion of other Industries, beside the one 
directly affected.

In many places 
only kept their w
of extraordinary efforts. They will now 
r.o longer tie able to do this, and with
in v few days hundreds of thousands 
more men and women will be added to 
the two million and over already in
volved. ,

This morning the Great Western Rail
way Company shut down its construc
tion works at Swindon, throwing out of 
employment 10,000- skilled mechanics.
The London and Northwestern Rail
way has given notice that after Mon
day a large number of cars will cease 
running, while other railroad lires and 
factories have been compelled to give 
their men notice to leave.

Sheffield Factories Closing, - 
At Sheffield many of the works have 

only continued in operation during the 
post week by the most careful hoard- factions In the Ontario - Prohibition!

V

j ' Why Perkins Favors Roosevelt.
Colonel Roosevelt undertakes to answer the question In a most remark

able article‘contributed by him, to the current number of The Outlook- 
This artlele says that the trusts are supporting Taft because they «ear 
government regulation .with Roosevelt again to the White House. The 
big Interests according to the Colonel “prefer g policy of pretence and

■ • i----------------- |
Continued on Page 7.
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fed helpl,The life savers, wa 
from the shore as they frantically en
deavored to laqnch their own .boat, but 
they -wère unable to save any person 
except a woman with a life preserver

a\Bitter battles, arelal and pa-gal, have 
been
waters of the Don during the last few 
weeks. The farrlng squadrons have not 
been those om man, however, but of 
ducks and gulls, and the contested 
grounds or water has been the feeding 
grounds at the mouth of the sewer near 
the Winchester-sti bridge.

Both gulls and ducks have a hungry 
time during the winter, and as soon as 
the ice about the mouth of the sewer 
'opened, both made for the feeding 
ground thus exposed. Both parties were

f - —Pittsburg GazeLte-Thues.ght upon and over the historic
5=3= ufacturers haveVFaft 
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LONG STRUGGLE AT END 
MR. REDMOND SEES HOPE

Egoing by meansmare ' areuId lier, who" was found clinging to 
the keel of the overturned boat.

Twenty-eight of yie passengers were 
landed here and nine at Eastbourne in
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Continued on Page 4, Column 3..15 a

Greatest Anniversary Since 
St. Patrick Drove Snakes 
Out of Ireland—Leader’s 
Answer to Unionists’ Taunt 
of American Capital Be
hind Home Rule.

Lass salt and
KERS, 29c EACH.
« Salt and Pepper
omely cut pattern, 
tops. Regular $1.28 
r, each 29c, per

Wife of Dying Man Released 
From Obligation to Marry 

Brother-in-law According 
to Hebrew Rite,

? Row in Prohibition Camp^Will 
Lead to Bolt and New Policy 

of Aggression, Says T,
M, Humble,

is
desperately hungry end were prepared 
to battle f food, but it appears that 

tier fighters than ducks,5gulls are
, tot despite the fact that there were 

thousands of the ducks and a much lëss 
"number of gulls, the gulls were always

/ IASEMENT i * trLONDON, March 16. — (Special.) —victorious, and when they arrived, suc
ceeded in driving off the forces of..Irishmen In the United Kingdom are 
duckdom.

At - times the ducks were so thick 
upon the river, that boys came down 
and killed them with, storttes thrown 
from the bank. Policeman Falrweather,

MONTREAL, March 16.—(Special.)— 
Le Pays to-day- contains some amusing 
and instructive notes on the Keewatln 
school matter. In the first place Mr. 
Langlois" paper has a cartoon showing 
a coffin reposing on a table labeled 
"the Keewatln school,” with the three

Maxwell Attempted to Cross 
Bows of Steamer Off Chesa- 

' peake Bay—Five Sail
ors Picked Up,

A divorce performed at a deathbed 
seems at first blush an unusual and «1-

"What do you think will be the out
come of the trouble between the two ;

akers, for salt and 
rew tops. Reg. 7Bc 

per pair celebrating SL Patrick’s Day with un

precedented enthusiasm because of Mr.

Asquith's promise to bring in his home 
rule bill on oHbefore April 10.

John Dillon, who does not often jest French ministers Handing near at hand.
Monk says to Pelletier: “Take care 

and see that the cover is well nailed 
down," and the postmaster-general re
plies : "Never fear, it won't escape, and 
we will bury it all right.”

In another column Mr. Langlois 
writes:

.39 most useless performance. One was de- '
| dared in the Western Hospital here a 

ago. The parties divorced 
Humble* the well-known and were Mrs. M. Cohen and her dying hus

band. Rabbi Gordon, of the McCaul- - 
street and University-avenue Synago
gues, granted the divorce.

Among the Orthodox Hebrewe It Is 
still a question of religious obligation 
to carry out the scrfptupal injunction 
that wherp a man dies without chll- 

i dren, his brother must marry hie widow 
a view to continuing the family.

H It was to this obligation that f I
iand wagons from the neighboring towns machine officials refuse to carry out this divorce in which neither party was 
form long lines over night awaiting ! tho order of the Massey Hall conven- complainant, and where there* was no 
the doling out of the scanty supply.

Non-union Homes Raided.

ing of coal, but even with this thrifti- I Alliance?” asked The Sunday World : Short time 
ness over 25,000 men in that city have

r», in rich, deep set 
and star design, 

p. Monday, g >

zes, in English dec-
peclal ...

of T. M..1 been discharged, and on Monday it is , 
feared that practically every factory aggressive prohibitionist.

"The advanced wing Is certain to

J who patrols Riverdale Park, had his 
hands full chasing the boys away.i in the town will be closed..23 on serious themes, says: "This Is tho 

most enjoyable anniversary since the 

son of Calpurnlus drove the snakes out 

of Ireland, for at last Erin is in meas-

BALTTMORE, Md„ March 16.—The other and more kindly disposed hu
mans ha,ve been throwing bread and 
other scraps to the starving fowl.

Not only have the passenger services wln out>*> waa Mr. Humlble’e emphatic

reply.
"Do you think the fight in the Alli- 

wlll eventuate In a bolt?”

steamer Gloucester of the Merchants’
■ad Miners' Line, from Boston for Bal
timore, was in collision with 'the 
schooner Herbert D. Maxwell, from 
Baltimore for Wilmington, N. C., off 
Thomas Point, Chesapeake Bay, this 
morning. The Maxwell was sunk a.id 
four* of her crew were drowned. The 
Gloucester had her mainmast and part 
of her rail carried away.

J. C. Celt of New York, mate of the 
schooner, was among those who per
ished. Capt. William J. Qulllan, who j Rumors thaf work Is to commence1 hind,'’ for I have not the least doubt 
also owned the schooner, and four sail- | this spring on the demolition of the that when we get "our rights we shall 

ore, were picked up by the crew of the buildings on the mysterious Carlton-, And American capital close behind us 
Gloucester." The Maxwell was loaded and Yonge block are rife among the [ waiting to Invest Itself in the groat

opportunities of New Ireland.”

of the railroads been cut down, bat thoSaucers In dainty 
plates to match, 
•ice, 2 for

freight trains have been reduced in 
number to such an extent owing to the ; 
lack of coal, that it is impossible al- amce 
most to ship goods t.t ail. “Under the present circumstances -wjtj,

A few small colle ries are still working there can be no doubt about it, if the

;.25
YONGE-CARLTON 

LEASES EXPIRING
urable distance of her goal.”

Unionists repeat the stale taunt that 
"America^ capital is behind the Na
tionalist movement which in Glad
stone’s time had at least the virtue of

ticks, in best Eng- 
Reg. $1.25 .69 , "The Keewatln school question is 

dead and burled, the funeral b^lng first- 
class. At the head of the funeral cor
tege we sec Liberals and Conservatives 
islde by side, Laurier and Borden, Monk 
and Lemieux, Nan tel and Macdonald, 
Sam-Hqghes and Dr. Clarke, with Rog
ers, Blond'tn and Doherty. The conse
quence of this situation is that the 
question will be forever banished from 
our political discussions while the 
French-Canadians will find time to look 
after their own schools.”

air
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Thirty-day: Renewing With Notice I
Clause—Tenant Told Would Not "| 

Be Worth While Staying,

- 5.95 tlon." cause save approaching death, was urg- ", 
"What would that Involve?” ed or felt. The woman did not wish to

"The Immediate formation of a - bc bound
real patriotism.”

John Redmond's answer is that 
depends upon what is meant by ‘be-

■ade Semi-Porcelain
s pattern Is a copy 
town Derby design, 
y one of England’s 
(shop and Stonier,
•y. special 25

-Thus far the strike has been carried „ to marry the brother of hw
on without any disorder except in a ; fighting organization, with all the llve : husband after his death, and so the help 
few Isolated cases. The critical mo- wires of the Alliance stepping into tho | o( the j^bbj 
ment has now arrived, however, and j new body. Even the old officers ad-

was Invoked. The bus- ... 
: band died after tho divorce, and the 

precautions are being taken- by the i .mit that this 1» the last real local op- v, ldow is free to marry whom she pleas- 
authorities to check any outbreaks that tlon year under the three-fifths clause. og_

And their convention 
caught

: ■%

lustrian China Dln- 
cy - coin gold band ifi * ■

excuse that 
napping by

Rabbi Gordon says that this is the 
only divorce which he has performed 

the two general elections last fall will : among his people in five years, and that 
not save them again." j he will perform

"What can you state publicly re- cases unless given power to do so by 
' specting the rumor that you have been 1 the Canadian authorities, 
communicated with In regard to the 
establishment of an Independent pro-

tvlth fertilizer. and occupants of the bigtenants Continued on Page 2, Column 2.
•22.50 they weresquare. Mr. Redmond expressed his belief

Many of the leases have run out cr , that tho. long, patient and persistent 
expiring shdfrtly, and renewals are struggle of the Irish people for their

suc-

It Is said that the collision was the 
result of an effort on the part of the ! 
Maxwell to cross the bows of the Glou
cester.

i of Oddments In
dlnnerware, at 6c. L. no more save in suchi are

! being made for a year only,, and tho national rights.was diawing to a 
! agreements contain the proviso that cessful close, and that what he de- 
! tenants must vacate on 30 days' no-

Sentiment All For Strike
April 1, In D. S. Coal Fields

TEva Booth III scribed as a miserable and shameful 
! chapter of altogether unnecessary mls- 4 * M’GILL professor dead.

MONTREAL, March 16.—The death 
occurred here this morning of Dr. J. C. 
Cameron, a professor of obstetrics at 
McGill University, at the age of 60. 
Deceased waa.educated at Upper Can
ada College and, McGill University.

■Prices !■
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: One woman onBut Fights On hltoltion organ to take the place of 
The Pioneer?"

Alexander-street, understanding and Ill-will between 
whose term of occupancy has expired,' Great Britain and Ireland was almost, 

arranging with the agent, asked « not entirely, at.: an end.
Right Arm Practically Paralyzed, But if n would tie worth his while to sign , -‘The latest argument of our oppon-

u» again, and was frankly and quietly ents Is the most Extraordinary of all,'
advised that it would not. i hc went on' "Ir^Und' they 8ay' 18 80

Nu notice to leave has beeti given prosperous there ils no need for home

35c
:12c ! ----- .r,.,—.-.... -...-i------  j "i must admit that there is some

NEW YORK,, N.Y., March 16.—(Special ) .—President John P. White foundation for that rumor. You will 
of the United Mine Workers and his 1 ten tenants, the presidents of the eev- remember that the Ontario campaign 
eral district organizations In the anthracite coal region, had a long and ! committee found it necessary to esta tv- 
sec ret conference to-day at the Hotel Victoria. ; u3h The Liberator in consequence at

White refused to say a word tor publication, font a few minutes before the do-nothing policy regarding politl-
i . J _ . he went into the conference he had a long talkwtth Floyd Parsons, editor . „ „...land is apathetic and does not want ^oaj ^ge cal action at the time the Ross go\ -

,h, scarcely ,a, .M. t„ ..W "<r Vhl,a«v mnr-lUt ll.rv.V Bo.1. IM "F"«" P~«K work 1» W «M «kW régira ,111 Torrat. mra will mt ralyzæz'zz ir.srÆ'T.srs s- « «ri
undergone- and is carried in a sling. A !, ix live,, has been captured. They have In the same breath that Ireland was in Wyoming, where the agreement runs until May 1." - JTT'’
UCceptlon and all social attentions were I Veen in communication with Chicago tumult, disorder and crime and there- "Not .another word,” said President White; “the time for talking is wltli an official organ, which nill h«w
omitted, but she piucktly addressed a j this morning and say the authorities | fore the Irish people were unfit for over." The various members of both sides of the conference are scattering to the line, let the chips fall where

there report no trace of BoaL heme rule and should not got 1L" after to-day s meeting of the mtoerf and are going to their several homes, they may."
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Brdad Up s Cent.
)tarch 16.—The wholesale

Vi '
! rule. Ireland is peaceful, therefore Ire-LOUISVILE. Ky„ March 16.—E\an- the occupants of the block, 

geline C. Booth, commander of the Sal------------------------- ——
OTTAWA, 

price of bread will go up one cent a" 
loaf on Monday In Ottawa, which will | 
mean that the retailer will have to pay 
seven and nine cents a loaf.

Î"

Sunday Weather
fine flavor.

. 5 lbs,, <1.16

Southerly winds: little higher 
temperature.
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ST. PATRICK’S DAY
Irish Race Stands Unmistakeably for

What is Desirable in World To-Day
—Dr. Burke/

VERY REVEREND DR. BURKE, president of the Catholic Church Extension Society, and editor of Reg
ister-Extension: Nobody can regard the Irish race with any other feellngs than those of respect and ad
miration. Jt stands unmistakably tor what Is most desirable In the world to-day—Intelligence, hon
esty, chivalry, generosity, purity, religion, patriotism, all are typified to If; and never did a sordid 
world require these qualities to be kept more persistently before It. fa Ood'e good providence, the 
very troubles, miseries and persecutions of the Irish 'have been turned to the benefit of the nations at 
largè. They are everywhere In orbe terrarum, as the Romans said of the Christians to the first cen
tury, and wherever they are, they bave proved a “saving remnant” In*an Irreligious and materialistic 
community. But It Is said, and with a dhow of logic, that nations must be justified before nations; 
there Is no hereafter for them; Individuals can await their reward In Heaven ; so we confidently hope 
that justice may be done speedily to Ireland, so that, one of the brightest stars. In Britain’s Imperial 
crown, she can "Remember the glories of Brian the brave," be true to Patrick’s gift of faith, and at tfhe 
same )tlme feel, In legislative freedom, that capability to keep and help her own children, until is ful
filled In the ways of peace, and In the arts and marts, the prophecy of Newman,"who saw her again the 
“Centre of the world.” Every Canadian worthy the name will witih her what he himself prizes—self 
government—and all other good gifts on this, St. Patrick’s Day. . /
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